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GrandvaHey
responds·to ·demandsfor Holland·
campus·
BY LARRYWANGER
. STAFFWRITER

A

s · GVSU t:ontinues to grow,

demandfor classes is driving the

university to build a new facility
in one West Michigan city. With the help
of West Michigan company Meijer, the
facilitywill provide the universitywith its
own classroom and office facilities in
Holland, thus meeting the growing needs
of the area.
Early in February of this year, the
GVSU Board of Control approved
~onstiuctionof a new 30,000 square foot
facility on 19 acres of land in Holland
donated by Meijer. The project will
include 16 classroomsand lab space,some
faculty office space, and parking for 350
vehicles.
Simone Jonaitis, assistant director of
The Continuing Education Office at
GVSU expressed the need for a facility in
Holland: "The demand for classes and
programsin Holland is really increasing."
In fact, according to universityrecords,
enrollment in classes in Holland has
jumped by 76 percent during the last three
years. This statistic, combined with the
limitations of holding classes at Holland
High School, all contributeto the need for

a new facility.
According to Jonaitis, enrollment in
Holland has jumped significantlyin just
the past year. "In fall 96, enrollment in
Holland classes was 79~. In January 97,
enrollmentjumped to 837 students."
Jonaitis added that the continuing
education office is very involved in the
development and programs of GVSU's
off- campuslocations.
"The continuing education office
primarily focuses on building programs
and learningcentersoff campus including
those in Holland,Muskegon,and Traverse
City," Jonaitis said. "We bring the same
academic programming availlWleat the
main campus to these communities."
Jonaitis said that the focus in Hollandis
to provide basic general education
requirement courses because there is no
communitycollege in the area. However,
the focus in Muskegonand TraverseCity
is more on upper level courses,
encouraging students to attend the local
communitycolleges first.
Erin Sander,graduateassistant with the
continuing education office said that
continuing education also works to
provide basic student services at each of
these locations. Because of this, students
are able to purchase books,registerfor

classes, pay tuition and fees, and have
access to libraryand computerfacilities.
''These services are available · at all
GVSUcampusesso that studentsneed not
travel to the main campus in Allendale,"
Sander said.
Jonaitis said that while demand in
Hollandwill most likelycontinueto grow,
it is hard to predict just how many more
studentswill beservedby the new facility.
"Right now, we areclosing in on 1,000
students. If we run day programs as well,
it's unclear just how much that number
will increase."
Following the meeting in early
February, GVSU Board of Control Chair
Donna Brooks e"pressed her excitement
and enthusiasm about the decision lo go
forwardwith the project.
"It makes it doubly e"citing; I guess,
being a memberof the board and a resident
of Holland," she said. "We're e"tremely
grateful to Meijer for the donation of the
land. There is definitely a demandin
Hollandwhich is rapidlygrowing."
According to the continuing educatfon
office, the project i9 ~pected ta begiN
later this yeat with a remati'leope,,iNg
dare
set for faJl of next yest. 11,e c~f I~
~peckd to be about~ rniJfiON.
tht NtW
facilitywinbe locatedal W3fletfy~ f6d1,
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WebCrawler
. Recommended There wjll be tryouts for
Web sites are FlnAid, 111 Grand
co-cd
Valley's
andSallieMae, checrlcadingteam on Friday,
www.nnaid.org,
01 www.salliemac.com.
Toavoid April 4, from 5:30-8 p.m.,
There will be n MnsNnge scholurshipscams, lhe Federal Sa1urday,April 5 from 11 n.m.
Therapy Workshop for rhe TrudeCommission'sWebsite is till 2 p.m., and Sunday,April6
1-fnmsrrlng nnd Lower Buck www.nc.gov.
from 5 p.m.-8:30 p,m. in the
11n.i1is
on Snr.,Morch22, fror)l1Gymnasllcs room in the
2:30 p,m. In the Athlerlc
tieldhouse.
TrnlnlnaRoom,room 66 of 1hc Summer comp directors
rlcldhouHe.ShclluHumll1on,u nationwidehave recentlybegun
former profcsNorof Mn11Hugetheir recruitment of college
Therapy, will be 1hc aucs1 Htudentsfor theirstaff.Pormore
NEXT TO THE WA'l'ERl'OWER
893-41'0
pmcnrct. The workHhop h informnlion about staff
snJDENT LD. RE0UIRED TO SELL TEXTBOOKS
llmlrcd1030 peoplenndINopen recruitmentfairs,coll(76j)34210 11II
NludcnlN
, Cull89,-3133 or 8456.
so 10 rhc Alhlerlc Training
Room10Nianup by Murch21 111 PrcHidcnl Lubbers will
.~ p.m. Wcur cornfor111hlc11ddrcNN rhc University
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·kmpor,H\ ' ( >pportunitic-,,
community 111 3 p.m. on
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YouBenefitby JoiningAccountemps,
TheWorld'sLeaderin
Temporary
FinancialStaffing
Accountemps
specializesonly in financial
staffing,.~ we're the best at it. We are looking
for qualifiedstudents for temporaryjob
opportunitiesin the followingareas:

-~\~\\\~~~,~a~]llvcier
o/Jf
'
~
.f&'~
/

•Networking , ,

( •PortfoUo
Manqement
'
lntormadon
\ *lnternahlp
\

',,~andmuchmore

ACCOUNTING •

8ooKKEEPINC

FINANCE • DATA

ENTRY

CREDIT& COLLECTIONS

Accountemps
offersexcellentearnings,optional
benefits(includingtuitionreimbursement)
,
flexibleschedulesand diverseassignments
with top companiesin your area. Accountemps
is a divisionof RobertHalfInternational,the
leaderin financialstaffingsince 1948with
morethan 200officesworldwide.

Call Accountemps today!
830Bridgewater
Place
Grand Rapids,MI 49504
(616)454-5200 • Fax:(616)454-4508

MeeUnpheldeveryTuesday
@

9 Dffl In Cook-Dewitt

'"'"'°"h1fo,e.cNIUlddJluA<lrt,n.1&.,..,.edu

accounlnp.
SpecializedFinancialStaffing·
0Robm HAiflntmiationlll . EOE.

Th~y,
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Actions have been ·taken to

NEWS.EDITOR

.
R

the wearing of uniforms by oppositeparty are presenting.He
prisoners.Therearethree prisons felt that part of the reason they
college edµcation, for example in Stille's district,whichincludes were able to do this was because
capitaloutlaybills, and the recent all of MuskegonCounty and 75 both parties agree that "politics
proposal to exempt all sales tax percent of Ottawa County. The needto stop at the schooldoor."
on text books purchased for escapingof IO prisonersfrom a
In other senate news, a
college.
maximum security prison in reaHocationrequest by STAGE
Stille is currently pressingfor. Detroit a couple of years ago is for $533.80 for the purchaseof
$100,000 of the _$300,000 that what caughtStille's attention.
such things as amps, cords and
was recently fined to local Bill
President Clinton recently microphonespassed amongstthe
Marr Foods to be appropriatedto visitedLansing.His.visit was the GeneralAssemblyunanimously.
Grand Vali~y·sWater Resources first by a President since
President of Grand Valley's
Institute.Accordingto Stille, the Rooseveltvisited90 yearsago.
Crew Team Duve George was
food company processes about
"When it comes to certain present during public input to
4,000 turkies an hour, and the issues, be (Clinton) is more invite senators to talce·part in a
remainderswere flushed into the republican than republicans, Student Senate Row on March
Pigeon River. The WRI was particularlyon education,"Stille 22nd. George felt that if the
instrumentalfor the fine inflicted said "I don't agree withall of his AllocationsCommitteehad seen
upon Bill Marr Foods,and Stille politics, but he had charisma the boathouse,then it wouldhave
feels it would be appropriatefor supreme, and he knew the beeneasier for them to determine
WRIto receive$100,000,and for audiencehe was talkingto."
what Jcindof funding the club
the other S200,000 be given
Stille mentioned that the · needed during the budget
towards the puq,ose of Pigeon · Republicansmade ao effon to process. Although budgeting is ·
River Research.
refrain from the usual partisan over, the committee will be
Stillebas also been workingon response when members of the hearing
appeals
starting
make up for the rising cost of a

epublican State Senator
·
Leon Stille attended the
. . Student Senate meeting
last Thursday,March 13.
Stille talked
about the amount
of state approptjationsgrantedto
Grand Valley·each year, stating
that either GVSU ·or . Saginaw
Valley are
·at the . very bottom
each year. Schools at the bottom
of the state funding scale receive
approximately $4,000 per
student; whereas schools at the
top; like the University of
Michigan, receive $9,000 per
student. Although the schools
may receive the same increase,
"three percent of 9,000 is more
than ..three percent .of 4,000,"
Stille said. He added that the
maio:factorkeepingGrandValley
at the bottom is their youth.

March 20, 1~ • 3

Thursday,March 20.
The Community Affairs
Committee~d a campuslighting
survey. While a wiring problem
was affecting the lights in the
parking Jot in front of Kistler
Hall, there were about JO other
lightsthat were out campuswide.
Community Affai~ also
reported on the developmentof
metered parking being added in
front of the Student Services
Building by next fall. About 20
spots in the fir~trow of Faculty
Parking in parking lot F will be
metered. However,therewill be a
fine of $20 for violators
compared to the usual $5. The
possibilityof raising the fine for
the Kirlcbof meters is still
pending.

SenatorLevinofferstips on making i-------------·------------------,
.
.
education'affordableand accessible'

'

I

I

ost secondary education
should be accessible and
affordableto all Americans
at any time in their life, but it is
not. 1be average cost of a fouryear college degree these days
takes 14 percent of the typical
family'sannual income.

P

The Powerto Get Ahead

Research bas shown each
additional year of formal
schooling is associated with an
increasein annualearnings of up
to 12 percent later in life. In
1875, workers with high school
degrees, pocketed 67 percent of
what workers with college
diplomas earned. In J994, the
differencewas even greater: high
school graduates took home
paychecks worth about 55
percent of college educated
workers'earnings.
If you believethat government

bas

a

role in opening
opportunities for the economic
well being of its people, as I do,
the foundation for a strong
supporting federal role for
educationis clear.

familiespay for collegewas front
and center.
These Hope Scholarships
dove-tailwith anotherproposalI
am suppPning to give middleclass families and individualsa
$I0,000 tax deduction for
college, community college,
graduate school, or certified
training and technicalprograms.
Each student would be able to
choose between two years
options: a tax deduction of
$10,000per year per family or a
$ 1.500tax credit for the first two
years of college with a $10,000
tax· deduction available for the
remainingyears of their college
education.

A Tux Cut rorEducation
Weshouldbeginby makingthe
first two years of college nearly
as · universal as high school.
Here's the President's proposal:
studentswho can maintaina "B"
average would get a scholarship
wonh $1500a year for two years.
This exciting initiative, the
HOPE ScholarshipPlan, makes
education a lifetime investment
by providinga targetededucation
tax cut for workingfamilies.
When Senate Democrats
unveiledtheir legislativeagenda
for the 105th Congress, the
President's .HOPE Scholarship See LEVIN, page 4
Plan to help middle-income

IBEY YOU!

I

1
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Senate electionsare

March 25 - 29
Now is the timeto voiceyour vote!
On the ballot this year * 1997 - 98 Senators
* ProposalA
* Proposal B

-

•o
•o

0

Any questions? Call the
Senate office at 895-2333
or e-mail us at
senates@river ..it.gvsu.edu

How do you_guaranteeyourselfthe perfect
job gffer graduation?
Simple. Get the perfect job before you graduate.
The perfect part-time job for undergrads features good pay, great co-workers and lots of on-the-job
training. It offers opportunity to develop a variety of skills: business budgeting, computer graphics,
communication, leadership, marketing, sales, time management and business writing.
These kinds of opportunities for undergrads are rare, but there is ONE such job on campus. In fact,
there is no other comparable iob opportunity in west Michigan for advertising, public relations,
marketing and general business majors, or for any other highly motivated GVSU student.
In addition, the job may include internship or independent study credit. How do you apply?
Simple. Fill out an application today at The Lanthom, 100 C.Ommons. Say you want to be next year's
advertising manager. Work 25 hours per week. Summer work available.
Contact Lawrence Beery for more information, 616-895-3512, or stop by 172 LSH.
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quizan:swers fundamental\loan· questions·

allie Mae, the nation's
largest source of funds for
higher education, realizes
that taking out a student loan is
not always easy. The following
quiz, "Shopping for a Student
Loan, " is designed to help you
learn .someof the intricacies of
the studentloan process.

first 48 payments are made on
·time. They also will credit a
borrower's account with an
amount equal to the loan
origination fees paid to the
federal government (i.e. three
percent of the loan), less $250,
aftera borrowermakesthe initial
24 paymentson time.
·

Q3. Orieof the easiest ways to
QI. AU students loans are
reduce
the cost of a studentloan
alike.Trueor false? ·
is to:
1) extend the life of the loan
Al. False.Althoughthe federal
governmentsets the interestrates over 30 years,not 10
2) pay it off early (after you
and terms for all federal loans,
many lendersoffer borrowersan win the lottery)
3) sign-up for electronic loan
array of benefits, including
discounts for making monthly payments, where monthly
payments OP time. Ask your payments are automatically
lender what kind of benefits are deducted from your savings or
available. Some of these checkingaccount.
discounts can save hundreds,
A3. Three. Paying off your
even thousandsof dollarsin loan
loan early can save· you money,
costs.
but it's not easy to do. Making
Q2. Borrower discounts can payments
electronically,
come in the form of: 1) interest however,saves time and money
· for lendersand borrowers.Sallie
rate reductions
Mae lenders,for example,cut 1/4
2) credits·on loan fees
3) 15% off coupons for the percent off the loan interest rate
local musicstore
whenpaymentsareautomatically
debited from a borrower's
A2. One and two. Many account
lenders
reward
on-time
Q4. Theonly loans availableto
borrowers with interest rate
reductions or account credits. finance an education are those
Banks that partner with Sallie made under federal programs.
Mae, for instance, reduce Trueor false?
borrowers'interest rates by two
full percentagepoints after the

A4. False. Most students are
eli_gible for supplemental·student
loansin additionto federalloans.
There arestrict borrowinglimits
.through federal loan programs,
ranging from $2,625 for most
freshmen to $5;500 · for. the
majority of juniors and seniors.
These .borrowing caps often.
. create the need for .additional
sources of funds for college. If
you need financing; be sure.to .
compare the interest rates and
other loan features of various
supplemental . loan programs .
because each programs is
different
QS. Student loan payments

mustremainat the sameamount
each month for the duration of
the loan.Trueor false?
AS. False.Mantlendersoffera
wide rangeof flexiblerepayment
alternatives.Sallie Mae lenders '··'
offer borrowers the option of ·
making interest-only payments
for the first two or four years,
followed by higher monthly
Positions available:
•Student Staff
'
payments in later years. Or,
· . Requlreawne.:
..
.
borrowerscan opt for an Income
•Kno~
of GVSlJ ~ GVsp HQUling proc,,dll(el & Policiu
•AbU1ty lo IOl.-e problems as~
arise
·
· ·
·
Sensitive Account, which bases
•Ab!l!ty lo keep a positive pm(cuiooal attieude wbeo ooofronting individuals
their monthly payments on a
•Abihty lo COlllinwuc.te and reasonwith~
diffCftlll from yourself
•Abilicy lo wrilo cbc English language effectively and legibly
percentage (between 4% and
QaalHlcaUo .. :
•Full time OVSU scudeot
25%, as selected by the
•MmDc.inaclo•c ·a 2.4 GPA
•Sophomore«
higher class •c.ndin&
borrower) of the borrower's
grossmonthlyincome.
•Shift supervisor
Requlftmenll:

•Knowledge of GVSU and GVSU Housing procedUrCS & Policies
Ab!~Cy lo solve prob!cms
as they arise
: Ab!f !'Y IO keep • J>?Sltive pro(euiooal attitude when ooafl'Ollling individuals
Abihcy lo oonunwucate and reason with people diffcn,n1 from younelf
•Abilicy lo Write the Englisb language effectively and legibly
QuallllcaCJona:
•full cime OVSU scudene
0
Maintain al lease a 2.4 GPA
0
Sophomore or higher class •candin&
•0nc year ol e~emplary Housing Security S~ emplO)'IDCnl. or similar
relev11111
expencnoe
0

Be A Life
Saver ..
Become A
Plasma
Donor!
Receive

I

Sera-Teceoupon

-

I

I New Donors receive $25 for

first donation and $25 for f
I second donation in the
_
~a~we~
_
_J

BE A PLASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Monnltrs •..••......•........
8-5
8-5:30
Tues.lWedJFri •.•.........•.

$20.00
for every

donation.

Sera-Tee Biological~
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335

-NEWS~..

Tbunday,{March
20;.1997• 5

~ ~~tProfessor
'~~l~t~~~'rlcll
,ian fa~ily.with Americanway oflife
·· ··

·.•.$£,
___
....-t·-:~·
t .--·.· ·

Tu~y > evening$·' f'or :a --...six- help of.CatholicSocialServices, organization.
explainedRemlioger."It's purely
By.ROBBIN
-~'ION
month periodto _assistthe family ~y and other refugees receive
"I choseCatholicDevelopment to help the people to surviveand
EDrroR · ··
of Jive ; which.i.iricludes three training, employment,..clothes Services becuase I like their to survive well. It's based on
,.
''
children ag~ .five, seven and and · rransportatioa through
the pnictice of not doing missiooary peace and humanity which is
in~ J~uary. · Professor of nine; However,· Remlingerfeels state and diocese funded . w_odcor religiousindoctrination," w~t I'm interestedin."
.Eo~h ; ·.Kate R~mlinger, she shouldcommit
time. .
. ..bas , been helping a
~guage ·l~ssonsshould·1ast
Soinalianfamily assimilateinto aloOong«; and·I shouldgo inore
Americanlife and cuiture.
tbaoonce a week, but I can't,"
Tbr_ougb. Catholic . Social Remlingerexplained.
· ·
T h e i r
Services, . a ·
J. .0 C a 1 .
. relationship,
organizati9n ': '
bow .ever,
that
has ·
e x ceeds
placed people '.
Ia nguage
in
. Grand·
Ie ssons .
Rapids . since.
Remlinger is
'70s, ::
also learning
the
Remlinger is ~
·a b o u t
» ·:,: Som a Ii a i1
teaching the:·
f a m i I y.
}i . culture
in
English-As-a'-,,
: addition to
acquiring a
Se cond -·
Language.
. ,<i • be_i gh te ned
A·
s ··
/ .,.sense _ of _
explained by.
·-:awareness
Remlinger ·;
·a · b o u t
Somalian
·
..American
· culture, and
w o m e .n.
r e m a i n
what·
we
illiteratewhile men are typically typicallytake for granted.
educatedthroughhigh school.
"They're working jobs that
.. March
Back.Co1111try ..
"The bard part is teaching most people don't want," said
Englishto a person who doesn't Remlinger. ~'They're overMarch ·z,:
even read or write in ·her own skilled; most were "business
J:
language," said Remlinger. people or educators,but because
"Tryingto teach languageorally of language barriers, they can't
IO:
is a real challenge."
do that here."
The family Remlinger assists
As part of communityservice
work that is an important part of fled Somalia in 1992 and
To find out more, visit our web sight at:
teacher evaluations, Professor remained in a Kenyan refugee
http://www:z.gvsu.edu/-backpack
Remlinger will be giving up camp for five years. With the
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AlcoholAwareness
Monthis coming,are
you ready?
With the approach of Alcohol AwarenessMonth in
April, our consciousnesswill be raised and we will be
questioned about our ethics and our morals. But this
isn't just another useless month with another
meaningless name,· it's a month for activeness, not
passivity.
Beginning April 4, we will see advenisements
addressing the issue of drinking and driving, hear
messagesto heighten our sense of awarenessabout the
effects of drinking,and be invited to an overwhelming
abunda,Qceof activities and events. ·
But honestly, how many of us will enroll in
Hypocrisy 101by rallying aroundthe cause of Alcohol
Awareness Month, only to count our blessings
Saturday or Sunday morning that we made it home
without wrappingthe car around a tree?
We challenge you (and ourselves) to refrain from
consuming alcoholic beverages during the month of
April as a show of support. Don't be a hypocrite, and
don't let this special-causemonth_pass you by without
your participation.

Whyexpanda rarely
used Arboretum?
The weather has finally given way to dirt and grass
once again. If you have been a student here for a few
years, there is one other familiar Spring sight...earthmovingequipment.
Yes!Constructionis underwayand this time, it's the
expansion of our beautiful Arboretum. An Arboretum
with the intent of preservingnatureand providingmore
space for academicsllidy.
Isn't it i_ronic,however,that naturemust be destroyed
in order to preserve it. And now, students have more
space to- study in a natural environment. Great, just
what we need, an expansion of a place that students
don't use anyway.
Most of the time that students are here on campus,
the beautiful Arboretum is covered by a thick blanket
of snow.
Couldn't the money used to expand something that
students don't use be better spent on something we
desperately need such as more housing in addition to
what is presently being done, classroom space, and
parking space that is closer to campus building.
What do you think?
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I wo~ldlike to encourageLarry Wangerto take an-introductorymicroeconomics
class
whilehe's here at GVSU.In his March 13tharticle"Are concertticketpricestoo high?"
Mr.Wanger states that "Over one week after tickets (for a U2 concertin Detroit)were
on sale... there are still a greatnumberof seats available.It is unclearwhetherhighticket
pricescontributeto this fact."There are two p0intsto considerhere.First,I am surethat
it is the case that the existenceof unsoldtickets is due to ·their highprice.If thesetickets
were free, does Mr. Wangerthink that there wouldbe as manyticketsleft over?Second,
even though concert promoters would be able to sell more tickets if the prices where
lower,charginga high price and havingunsoldticketsmay be intentional-for example,
being able to sell 2000 tickets at $..40each brings greater revenuesthat selling 3000
~ purchasinghabits respondto price changes(what
tickets for $20 each. How consumers'
economistscall the "elasticity"of demand)is an importantaspectof a company'sprofits.
.

Sincerely.
Gerry Simons,assistantprofessorof Economics
Seidman Schoolof Business

::.:~~=-----------------~
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ASB also hopes to branch out

CAMPUSLIFEEorroa

·, to other areas.

"We would_ like to do some
;summer
projects, weekend
long with the thousands · ·
projects,
or
even
travel overseas,"
of students across the:.i:
,
.·
Jay
Cooper
said.
·
counuy that . flocked ':
"We're
not
restricted
to Spring
southfor spring break, there were'.:..:
·::.
_
Brea.le
alone,
we
can
do
a lot of
a few that helped to make- a ::.
'·'
different-things."
difference by particpating in ,._.
,. Grand Valley is one of the 30
AlternativeSpring Break (ASB), ···"
:·::
nationalchapters ·that offer this
Each year,ASB organizestrips . I"
·:'
opportunityto studentsacross the
that allow students to make>-·
country.
environmentalimprovementsand ·· .
"My most exciting experience
changes, and in the lives of · ·
was witnessing twelve complete
others..
:~ -~ ..~~~ w6i-kin
-~~·~um~~dTrai11;
·1~~~ ..
1 ~-strangers, for the most part, live
ASB provides the opportunity takea break
fro~ .t~lr hard
workto.pose'fo;aphoto~
and
work together for an entire
for I00 students to travel across
,
· Krolczyk
· ··· ·
PhotocounBSy
D!,nis,
week and not even come close to
the countryand work on projects
D.C.,
Oklahoma, Georgia, Build."
killing one another," said Amie
of their choice.
"ASB is a great opportunityfor Million, who worked with the
Colorado,
and
This year, although ASB Florida,
State
Nature
received 150 applications, it Tennessee, with varied goals you to learn lot about yourself Georgia
such as Native American youths, and how to work with others to Conservancy.
wouldlike to seemore interest.
ASB also believes that an
Projects this year were located homelessness in Denver, and create a memorableexperience,"
increased interest in the program
in Virginia, Kansas,Washington constructinghouses in the "Blitz Denise Krolczyknoted.
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teven Kenaga, adjunct
geologyprofessor at Grand
Valley, has been long
distance running for 11 years.
This time last year, Kenaga ran
the Annual Blodgett Irish Jig
Road Race, in preparationfor the
run of his life, the Boston
Marathon.Saturday,with a wind
chill of below zero, he ran the
Irish Jig as a welcome back, his
first race following a break over
the winter to recover from
injuries. Because of a bizarre
occurrence at Boston in 1996,
and subsequentinjuries last year,
Kenaga won't be returning to
Boston this April. He hopes to
qualifyagain in a couple of years
to rectify last year's unjust twist
of fate.
StevenKenagaworkshis waythroughthe BlodgettIrishJig.
Almost a year ago, April 14, at
Photocourtesyof StevenKenaga
noon, over 40,000 athletes from
little more room. " said Kenaga, offered him a pair of sneakers.
aroundthe world lined up for the
"Tennis shoes, canvas top,
"we were starting lo pick up
start of the 100thRunning of the
speed, and suddenly a guy clips rubber bottom, that was it, "
Boston Marathon. Kenaga had
Kenagasaid "I dido' t even know
my heal from behind."
qualified in December at
His shoe was pulled clean off they still made them."
Columbus,Ohio, on a cold and
The shoes were a size too large,
his foot. Due to the down hill
windy day with a time of 3: 11.
speed, he was at full stride when but he felt desperate to get back
Years of hard work and special
his bare foot hit the pavement into the race.He said he ran very
trainingbad preparedhim for this
Kenaga said it was a shock and slowly,and it wasn't too bad until
moment. For Kenaga this was a
be reached the hills.
took him a few strides to slop.
dreamcome true, not only had he
"I stopped to try to find my
From there on in his calves
reached the pinnacle of his
shoe with 30,000 people behind were in agony.
running career, it was his 38th
me, almost causing a pile up, "
He said he considered quitting
I 0th
birthday, and
his
said Kenaga "I got hit a couple the last mile or so becausehe was
anniversaryrunning.
of times-I surprised a lot of in so much pain, but he just
His qualifying time put him
people no doubt."
couldn't. Kenaga was pushed to
within the first third of the very
He couldn't run with only one finish by the cheering crowd
crowded record field of
shoe, resulting in at least an inch lining the street.
participants.
difference between his two legs.
"I was amaz.ed.1 figuredI'd be
'1t didn't take me very long at
He said he just hoppedover to the crawling on my hands and knees
all to reach the starting line of the
side to get out of the way of the by the finish, " said Kenaga.
race, " said Kenaga "There we
unending stream of runners so 'There were so many people out
were,goingthroughthese narrow
thick he couldn't see across the there, this guy who let me have
little New England roads,
road. He wandered up and down his shoes and my brother waiting
thousands and thousands of
the barrier looking for his shoe for me, how could I quit?"
people,just crammed in there."
for about 10 minutes.
He said he was just happy to
It wasn·t far into the race that
"I figured my shoe must have finish. With that many runners,
disaster hit with a sobering
been kicked clear to Boston by no one was running for a time
reality, momentarily crushing
now, .. Kenaga said. "I had no anyway. He was there for the
Kenaga's dream of going home
idea what I was going to do when event, to run the Boston
with a completion medal. It
spectators started offering me Marathon.
happened only a mile into the
shoes."
Even thoughthey were a nearly
race. as they headed down hill
He said the first person offered new pair of running shoes, he
out of Hopkinton.
him a pair of hiking boots. and never went back to search the cup
"l thought we were home free
thought, "I don't think theseare littered course for that missing
becausewe were starting to get a
going to work." Another guy shoe that day.

.

"It wasn't worth the trouble, "
said Kenaga."If I had to sacrifice
a pair of shoes to the Boston
Marathon,it was worth it."
There was one fortunateaspect
to this saga, Kenaga lost his left
shoe.A.small computer chip was
laced into his right shoe for
identification and time purposes.
If he would have lost his right
shoe he would not have received
his medal.
Raised in West Lafayette,
Indiana, Kenaga wasn't always a
runner. He has always enjoyed
outdoor activities, such as
camping, hiking, and skating. He
said prior to running he did a lot
of cycling.
"Before you had a car that was
the way you got around. I did a
lot of it just for the fun of it, out
in the counuy, " said Kenaga,
"then with your first automobile
you becomea slave to it."
He said he wasn't cycling
much anymore, and without
being able to ride in the winter he
started putting on weight.
"I decided I needed something
that I can do all year around.
Running seemed reasonable, "
Kenagasaid. "All you do is buy a
pair of shoes and go do it."
He started running in graduate
school, first for fitness and stress
relief, losing 50 pounds. Five
years ago he staned competing,
gradually
increasing
his
endurance to compete in
marathons, which are all 26.2
miles in distance. Kenagahas ran
seven marathons including
Boston.
As a result of his time off this
winter he hasn't been able to
conditionand train for marathons
this year, so he plans to focus on
improving his speed, running
most!y 5K and I OK races. The
Irish Jig was a 5K (3.1 mile)
course. He will be running at
Grand Valley's 5K Challenge on
April 5, then on to the Old Kent
River Bank Run on May I 0.
which offers a 5K and 25K
course. Beyond this year, his
goals include breaking the three
hour barrier in a marathon and
returning to Boston for an honest
run.

will allow students a wider
variety of options when it comes
time to choosing a project.
"The best part al?outthe entire
trip was the realization that I was
doing something that other
people would benefit from on my
spring break," said Million.
"Even while working in the
rain I remember saying to another
volunteer that I would rather be
doing this than sitting on my butt
on the beach."
On March 19 in the Grand
River Room in Kirkhof Center at
9 p.m., a: gathering has been
planned for students who were
involved in Alternative Spring
Break to share photographs,
testimonials, and experiencesthat
were gained from the assigned
projects.
All are invited to attend to
leam more about ASB.

UpcomingOff-

CampusCalendar
of Events
. Saturday, March 22 will
bring the retuni of Amazin'
'Blue, the · University of
Michigan's C.o-ed Singing
Ensemble: The performance
will be held in Pioneer
Auditorium ins_ide of Wealthy
Elementary School. All
proceeds from the event will
go .to benefit the East Grand
Rapids High ·School Stage
Boosters. Ticket prices will be
$5 for students, $10 for adults,
and $20 for patron reserved
tickets. For information call
Mary Kretschman at 2458135.
The Grand Rapids Film
Theatre, the Community
Media Center, and the Urban
Institute for Contemporary
Arts are happy to present the
movie The Watermelon
Woman and a panel and
audience discussion about the
politics of arts funding. The
event will take place Friday,
April 4 at the Van Andel
Museum Center's Meijer
Theateral 7:30 p.m.
On April8 al 8:30 p.m., the
Urban
Institute
for
Contemporary Arts will be
presenting the "New Music
ProjectIV". This presentation
will
feature
works
commissioned by the GVSU
Music Department from area
composers specificallyfor this
performance. Admission will
be a $3 donation at the door.
Anyone needing infonnation
should contact the Urban
Institute for Contemporary
Arts at 454-7000.

On April 20 at 7:30 p.m.
Bush and Veruca Salt will be
prefonning at the Van Andel
Arena in Grand Rapids.
Tickets are on sale at all
Tickets Plus outlets at west
Michigan Meijer stores.
Charge by phone at 222-4000
or l-800-585-3737.

What's a wo-man's
legacy anyway?

CAMPUS LIFE
.more information
B •;.{/
Ylf!;,_y
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"divide and conquer'' thinking
6n-361s
which traditionallyhas not been
pan of the women's legacy.Most
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-guit,r stud.,en.ts
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pt~sen't'G~·itar 60nc~rt'
BYDAvir( YONKMAN
will · piay
· nylon-string classic;:al the fall semester of '96 at the
ENmRT~
F.DrroR
guitars,;though theycome from request.of students.
.
. :
- ..
various backgrounds. ·
.
"Many other universities ai,d .. ,
ensemble ·of GVSU
W~o not playing_with the . colleges have gui~ ensemblest 0.,
guitaristswill hold a free ensemble~ _members .. pl_ay said Morris·. "But this is the first
concen on March 24 at anytliliig
from pop music, blues,· at GVSU."
. .
4:00 ·p.m..' in the Cook-DeWitt and
"It's . hard to get . this many :,
••w_e7,
h~ve students ..ranging. . players together ·to practice;
. It_.;'.
, . Center.~;:,:-·.·
Toe· ·c<>1~rt will feature from .freshmen toseniors,
.. said· talces
:soine
commitmenttodo it/' .:·.
soloists·
ensembles who will Briari'¥9nis, professo~·ofgui~
The guitar ensemble's · next .
perform
'tthe music. of Bach, and · director ·of the ensemble: performance will be parf of the
Barri~{S~atti, Sor, Telemann, "SQmeniem~rs pla)/ jazz -and ChamberEnsembleRecitalin the
York,)
other classical we :·ev~n have a high school · Cook De~WittCenter·at noon on
musicians: .
. . stu~ilt taking classes at GVSU:. March.2f The rec.ital will also
'Ali'~~~ of the ensemble who
theensei;nble." ... . f~ture clas~icalmusic.
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Eno. ·
James worked with their new
Band:James
energy and ideas from "Wah
Wah" throughout 1995 in a stu, Label:MercuryRecords
Album:Whiplash
dio set up at druminer Dave
Rating:9 (on a scale of J-10) Baynton-Power'shouse.
"We experimented with
James should have known that sound," said violinist/guitarist
writing music for their new Saul Davies. "We tried to interact
album at Woodstock II, the with each other differently. It
biggest corporate advertising wasn't that it was drawn out, all
free-for-all, and the biggest this wasjust a logical·extension
embarrassment to rock music, of their earlier collapse."
could only bring bad luck.
Although th,e uplifting tempo
"We improviseda few songs in of the first three songs drudges
a weird barn near Woodstock." by "She's a Star," James turns the
singerTim Boothrecalls. "Those album around with fast-paced
were the first seeds."
dance beats on "Greenpeace"and
"Apart from that," said bassist "Go to the Bank."
Jim Glennie, "Woodstockwasn't
"Go to the Bank, "tries to folmassivelypleasurable."
low the same son of dance beat
Shortly after Woodstock II of "Greenpeace" with consistent
ended and viewersno longer had drums and a bass guitar that only
to listen to MTVVJ BillBellamy plays quick, redundant riffs. It
use words like "groovy," James has a dance pop sound with no
experiencedwhat they refer to as substanceand Booth's occasional
"Black Thursday," the day that high pitched yodel wears on
Larry Gott (foundingmember of one's nerves.
James alongside Booth and
"Play Dead," has an annoying,
Glennie) announced he couldn't clicheddance intro. But if the liscontinueas part of the band.
tener can stick through the beginOn the same day the band ning and listen further into the
learned they owed five years in song, it gets better. The sad, enerback taxes, adding to emotional gized drunt beat returns fromearcrises that gripped everyone in lier in the record and Booth·s
the band, almost causing James vocals
..., linki'he other instruments
to split.
into a listenablesong.
"All we had was totally shatThe overcoming pop sound of
tered," said Glennie. "Which ''Tomorrow"and "Lost a Friend"
meant that the rest of the band completely returns by the ninth
camecloser to things."
song, "Homeboy." The same
"And what we've rebuilt from vocal strength Booth had on the
that is much stronger, much more 1994 hit, "Laid" shows itself
open, and much more of an hon- here.
est reflection of what James are
The final song, "Blue Pastures:·
about."
closes the album with mellow
The outcome of their adversity vocals and a slow bass guitar
is "Whiplash," an upbeat pop rhythm..The soft melody leads
album which combines James' the song to its smooth ending.
traditional sad energy with a
"Watering Hole" and "Blue
newer,mediocredance element. Pastures" reflect the darkness
The first song, ''Tomorrow,"is James felt through adversity
energii.ed. It begins with a jan- when Larry Gott left the band.
gling guitar and, although it
"We've bad a lot of these
slows for 30 seconds, it main- days," said Glennie. "We have
tains building with a persistent been together for a long time. It
drum beat and Booth's searching had been me, Ttm and Larry for
vocalsright to the end.
hundreds of years. And when
The late 1994 double album, Larry left it really altered the bal"Wah Wah," is the source of ance.
energy on James' new album.
"Suddenly everything was
"Wah Wah" was an album of completely broken. AU we had
improvisationsproduced during was totally shattered."
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,The Grand Rapl.d•· Civic
The Van Andel' ·Museum . BlueLake FineArts Campin
Center_currently features .the >·Muskegoncurrend)' seekscoi-. Theatre
willshow~ Slaten·
Rosenwleg,"
'astory
.that
fo~. . Also ~n-'Marcb22 will·be an -- exhibi("Grand Rapids Ballet: lege studentf wbo wando
Contenipo
faey._Arts·presents
'·a· Art Therapy Workshop con- Celebrating 25 Yean of as cabin counselors.For addi- around three disparate sis_ters
diverse
'·seocs
·/o('prograrrts
·'roi'-'-dU~ted : by· 'therapist Anita Darice", which runs ·:through tional informationand an appli- reunitingafter.a long sq,anwon
Women's ·_:.History '_Moatl{ .Erickson
; M.S.W., - c.s.w. August31, 1997."I'he carand cation, call Blue Lake's and coming to terms with.their·
Partici~ants w~llcreateartistic the Camera: The Detroit Personnel Dept. at l_-800-221- differences.It runsfromApril3Throu~ ?~~I _:( ~
Exhl~l_t_will_
feature
tbe'WQrks
of worksma healingenvironmcml School' .. of - Automotive 3796 or (616) 894-1966from 8 19. For ticket informationand
Kyouna
Ae·Ca.«
f :and--'Grand
__ . Pbo
... phy"opensMarcti15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday showtimes,call (616)222-6650.
·Rapids
artjst))ta..
The _:Easter Rock · Opera, and•tuns through. September:1. throughFriday,or writeto Heidi
Grand. Haven ·wn~r .Sue , "Phantasm," by Cordeil "Coilectina
'A~Z: 'A;._Is for Stansell, Blue Lake Fine Arts
Wl~ -:Sllvennan
_·,·_
wiiI
-·read _LangelandandPbil Postbulllllof Autos''-is: a permanentexbi~jt. Camp,1\vinLake, MI 49457.
.fromher-_book
t
·j Hollai
ic( wm
:·1,epresented
at ,which·opens March
15. Ali---------------------------'
Rememl?er
-;fe.,rror,.:Faiher,1 peVos .Hall--~ Grand
;Rapids exhibitsarefree with m~seum
iii ·• -• i• '.
• -• -ai'a,·. :;.·.. 11111
·• • • • • ill ,•
Re1Mmb~~
ttoli ·at 's' p.m. · -froµi}darcb27..29 at 8 p'.m.
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BY MELISSAVANDENBROEK

STAFF
WRITER

he Grand Valley State
UniversityDepartmentof
An and Design presents
µie Alumni Printmakers art
exhibit in the Calder Fine Arts
Center until March 28. This
exhibitdisplayprintswith a variety of mediafrom talentedalum-

T

ni.

One of the most intriguing
printswas the etchingon tea bags

JIM

TRUSTME.

by Lisa Sweet. Cindy Ford's
"Pages From My Book,' Mary
Brodbeck's "The Wave:· and
Brett Colley's "El Camino
Guardos"werethree of the many
prints done by methodof woodcut Othermethodsweredone by
aluminumgoldleafpaperin Paul
Amenta's "Good Pattern" and
intaglio
in
Kimberly
Anglewood's''Timeof Solitude."
"With simple tools, great
minds, and even greater hearts
the artists in this exhibitioncon-

CARREY

tinuously challenged my own
printmaking,teaching,and certainly, personal skills," said
Dellas Henke. "For this I have
full gratitudeand I know I am
speakingfor the entirefaculty."

Hours: I:

iMondaySaturday
10-91
Sunday
12-5 1
I

: 3728ALPINE
N.W.*COMSTOCK
PARJd

: Across
thestreet
from
Pep
Boys
*(616)
785-0566
:
:2021
NORTH
PARK
DRIVE
*HOLLAND
:

1 1/8mi weston Lakewoodfrom US31 1
I
I

(616)
394-4800

·------------------~----·
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hotel for a little Sponscenter
anct'
,,. .
to preparefor our 2 .p.m.g&IDe.··
against_Stonebill College. Game ·::
he GVSU baseball team time bas rolled around we ~ all. :.
traveled to Ft. Meyers, excited to continue our winning . 1
Florida
ways as we .
over
spriqg
scoredfour rims-··.!
in the top of ...
break to kick
off the season.
first inning to ·".
After
two
stan the game.
months
of
S t o n e h ·i I 1
answered in the
practicingin the
bottom of the
fieldhouse, the
first by scoring
team was ready
four of their
to get outside
own.
We looked
and start the
puzzled and in •
season.
shock, as some '
staned
to :
Saturday,
remember last . '.
March
1,
year's
GrandRapids
depressing
w i t. h
season (17-3)).
temperatures in
We knewthis
the 30's, the trip
was a new
begins at 11:00
seasonand we
a.m. with
er the first time, we
bad to play
three-hour
• · the first inning,
to
win
some'
games
this
together
ride to De
· in the second.
SC
but
·
year.
After
falling
behind
6-4,
the
followed by
a two-hou I. ,.
.
· •· cooled
top of our lineup was due up in With a 8delay. We didn't arriv .i,1.
the top of · the sixth;
we off and oiu: .
Meyersuntil 9:36 p.m. ·
produced, coming back with six struggling. St Rose
day of travel finally ends
runs behindtimely hitting from runs in the top offiftb
midnightafter we checked
Matt Gebhardt and Jeff Fox. We score 13-8but, we never thoug
the hotel and got a bite to.e
shut them down the rest of the it was over as Matt Gebhardtand
Sunday,Mar:i!-· ·
..... ay &1d came out with a I 0-6 Todd Krol both homered to cut
the lead to two. That was as close
The 6:30 a.m. wake up call victory.
The second game was against as we came as we lost 13-11.
comes awfully early after the
We are now 3-2, and truly
long day of travel, but one step 22nd-ranked North Dakota State
outsideinto the warm sun revives University, and once again we believe we should be undefeated
everyone. The team eats started hot going up by the score on the season.Coach Chopp told
breakfast at 7 a.m., and then of 7-1. Todd Krol led the Lakers us after the game that we must
plays doubleheader against with a huge home run in the overcome simple errors to be
GVSU's football head coach sixth. Because of the hot where we want to be. We all
Brian Kelly's alma mater temperatures and having played headed to the beach, as today
Assumption College, Mass., three games in two days. we were would probably be the only day
running out of pitchers. Due to to get a chance to get out and
startingat IO a.m.
As the temperature got hotter, the lack of experienced pitching actually enjoy some of the good
so did the Laker's batters. We and somegreat bittingby NDSU, weather.
scored32 runs with 8 home runs we couldn't bold on to our 7-1
Wednesday, March S, Ft.
in our doubleheadersweep of the lead, losing it in the bottom of
Myers
the
seventh,
9-8.
Greyhounds. It was led by
The day started with a Ii
After the game, the team was
thirdbaseman Jeff Fox (went 99 with 3 homers). After the pretty down and a little beat up. practice at 8 am. and bruoc
games,we bit Taco Bell on the We all kept a good attitude. 10:30. We knew today's g
against Dakota Stare was
way back to the hotel.where we Tomorrowis a new day!
game, because tomorro
sat in .the pool to beat the hot
Tu~y, March 4, Ft. Myers starting pitchers would
weather.
Saturday,
Our opponent today is 14th Wedidn't hit ve
Myers
Monday,March3, Ft. Myers ranked St. Rose and the IO a.m. a way
This morning was all screwed
Another early morning with starting time was something we pile
uttiog
breakfast at seven, and light were trying to get used to. After Re
up, as we tried to check-out from
That night, the team went out the hotel and getting breakfast
morningworkout at a local field a pregame infield from hell, bead
to
dinner with GVSU vice All that aside, we arrive at the
Andy
Chopp
was
thrown
coach
from 8-9: 15 a.m. After our
workout we went back to the out on the second pitch of the president Ron VanSteeland and field 25 minutes before game
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BY DouoLAS LIPINSKI
STAFFWRl'IER
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tiine against powerhouseWinona
State.. After taking the worst
pregame workout I have ever
seen;I .was worried our last day
was oing to be one to forget.
. Was I wrong, as I led off
the 6mewith a double and Jon
VissJ followed with his second
homer of the Trip. Then GLIAC
player of the''\Veekieff Fox steps
e plate, stroking a double
llowed by Matt Gebhardt's
· ~omer of the season. Later,
. e would hit his fourth to lead the
team. The first ten batters scored,
as we got ten runs in the first
inning once again. PitchersJason
Van Toi and Scott Maples held
Winona State to four runs, and
e finished the trip with a 14-4
victory. The Lakers finished the
spring trip with an 8-2 record.
The game ended around noon,
with our plane not scheduled to
leave for Detroit until 9:45p.m.
The day was full of putt-putt,
shuffle board, and relaxation. We
dido 't anive into to GrandRapids
until 5:30 Sunday morning.

9, Grand

s are in the
Florida already.
l'alUWtJLAUndry and
begin
tomorrow!
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UPCOMING
.. ' £VENTS

-Bucbtll

Mar.20 (Thurs.)Aquinas CoUep (S) 2 pm
.Mar.22 (Sat.)at HUlsdale(DH) 1 pm
Mar.23 (Sun.)at HIilsdaie
(DH) 12 pm
Mar.26 (Wed.) Aqulnu (DH) 1 pm
SofllMII

Mar.
22 (Sat.)at SpringArbor 1 pm

Mar.23 (Sun.)at Tri-State1 pm
Mar.25 (Tue.)Ollvet College
3:30 pm

Mar.26 (Wed.) catvln 3:30pm
Iamb
Mar.21-22 (Frl.-Sat.)GRCity Toumey (Riverview)

6 pm
.
Mar.25 (Tue.)Aqulnu 3:30 pm

iiGlf .

Mar.74-25 (Mon.-Tue.)NCAA DistrictIV
Tournament(Loulsvllle)
9 am
P.S.Don'tforgetaboutthe Internet!TheCourtJesters
wlll be pickingall of the gamesIn the regionals,so
don't missout on all of the excitement.Plus,the
.SportsFreakhas wrestling.to talk about!
- Be sure to
make unscheduled
Internetappointmentat:

an
http://www.gvsu.edu/Janthorn/

great
scores
...
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PEOPLE
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since earnings on your SRAs are tax deferred, your

retirement.
avoid with SRAs-tax-deferred

annuities from

TIAA-CREf ~ SRAs not only ease your current

.
...
f

..,
•
"•
~

'

money works even harder for you .
What else do SRAs offer? The investment

Fortunately . that's a mistake you can

,. focus

0ur.=.w1111ow

before-tax dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And

mistake on their taxes . They wind up send-

ing Uncle Sam money they could be saving for

great

Kaplan
..

very year, a lot of people make a huge

choice, flexibility. and expertise of TIAA-CREF America's foremost retirement organization .
Why write off the chance for a more reward-

tax bite. they offer an easy way to build retirement

ing retirement?

income-especially

or call us at I 800 842-2888 and find out how

for the "extras" that your

Stop by your benefits office

pension and Social Security benefits may not

TIAA -CREF SRAs can help you enjoy many

cover. Because your contributions

happy returns .

are made in

Visic us on che Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
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KAPLAN
CAl.l
1-800-KAP-TEST
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape u:.·
CREf l·M1Jk:.a1n ~ J1M"nl,u1nl b_,..TIAA-CREf lndw.J..ul .andloanur~ Sc"'"°
"._Ill\ For mor!' u:ampli:if'
1nfonrwtx,n. 1nch.du"8dwgn and t•J)t'run.
ul l I 8008-42-27.IJ. .......... !>oO'l
. r.. • " "nnl CREf P"'"f"''UL Ru d .... P"'"I"''"'c»TfuUybd"on-""' ........ or .. nd !DOMJ' Da,.
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BY C;D.BURGE .
SPO!m EDITOR

motJnd."Especiallyin the ~~~ndrobins,theymake a difference."
~ith
Att))ougb_the te~'s
VSUsoftballgot off to a . Afnui..College was canceled
successful start over Tuesday, a non-conference
Spring Break, and look schedule.featuring the likes of
to improve upon their fourth- qtlvin, Hope, and Tri-Statewill
placeconferencefinish last year. · help _prepare ·the team for .the·
Head coach Doug Woods led QLIACschedule.
''You really want your fielding·
his team to two big no_nco11ferencewins over Great to come· around," said Woods.
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic "You have to get some·pitching,.
Conference(GLIAC)opponents,-. arid when you can hit well, too,
gettingsomebig hittingalongthe then you will makesomenoise:"
way..
The team has the luxury of
"We bad a really good start," retumir_igfive · seniors, losing
· said Woods,whoseteam went 8- only two from the previous ·
5 overbreak."Youtry to play the campaign. Outfielders Jill
DivisionII teams, but you have Folland, Jen Alberding, and
to get the schools that are on Nikki · Koch should provide
break."
leadership, while infielders
GVSU got some notable B~y Wilson and Erny Myers
victories over Mercyburst shouldshoreup the diamond.
"We've got some fineseniors,"
College, Ferris State, and St.
Anselm. Although they lost to noted Woods,"and I think they
GLIACrival Northwood,the trip will be a big plus for us."
· hadsomedefiniteplusses.
The Lakers will need big play
ShortstopLiz Henktorchedthe from them and· freshman first
oppositionby batting.516 on the basemar_iKimberly Biskup to
trip, while third sacker Heather knock off last year's conference
Neumeyerbit .439 and got 14 championAshland.WayneState
RBI.
also figures to factor in the
Grand Valleyalso never gave GLIACrace.
up more than six runs against
"We havea toughconference,"
Division II opposition. Only said Woods. "Wayne and
DivisionI VirginiaTechwas able Ashlandwill be tough, and they
to get as many as nine nins both have some really good
againstthe Lakers.
athletes.We're going to have to
"Youwould like to have three. have pitchingto beat them."
pitchers,"said Woods, who has
The Lakers will not face any
sophomoreCand)'.Babyak and conference opposition until
A .

game
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WrrH ERIC"SLUGGER"HUFFMAN
gs once again, spons frcats! I return from yet another weekof being
online! I think I jinxed myself.as far as the weatbcr goes,when I
·
included l1IOlhcc
nature in my "OOClll
Love 'Em" list last week, so we just
had to get anothershot of snow! Whal a weekendit was for sportsfreaks !!
Man:bMadnessianow at full strength aid living up to its name.For the firsttime
in years,we have a very goodchanceof seeing an all # I seed Fuial Four. Tbc ooly
things I sec stopping that arc UCLA and Utah, as the Bruins rould knock off
Minocsocaand Utahcouldbeat Kentucky.
Minnesotabm a great team, but still baa got to prove to me tha1they doo•t carry
the w91gTen sicmcss" with them in the tournamcnL As muchas I like WakeForest
and Tun Duncan,I am not the lcut bit supriled that they got beat by Stanford.The
Deaconsalwaysseem not to have what it lakes when it comca10 the big game. The
biggestsurprisesIOme in the tournament are lhal Providenceknockedoff Dukeand
that Ari1.mamade it past the first round let llooc Into the Sweet 16! My pick stiU
stands, though,for Kansasto lake it all.
The NBAplayoffsarc starting to take abapc,and I will have IOadmit I was wroog
in saying that the MiamiHeat would take a downturn whenAlomo Mourningwent
OU1
withan injury. It lookslike the Utah Jazz wiUbe the # I tcalD in the Westheading
intolhc playoffs,but they stiUhave got to prove tbcmsclvcsa., a lop team by taking
lbal next slep 10 the finals. If there arc two guys that dcsctvc a championshipbefore
theyretire.it's g01 to be John Stocktonand Karl Malone,andlime may be running
out for both of them.
Mariemy words, the Mighty Ducks arc for real! No, I'm 1101referring to the
kiddie learn from the nx>vie,I'm referring 10 the team that could bring the
movie lo life. The Ducks arc riding an I I-game unbcalcn streak and, right now, and
havecontrolof the seventhplayoff spol in lbc WesternDivision.TccmuSalanncand
Paul Kariyaarc the foundationof the team, it's just loo bad that Ibeycouldn't have
gOllCIIii all togethersooner in the sca.,on; Ibey definitely have the talent.
Gotta Love 'Em!
• Chris Rock andMario Joyner for putting on a good show Ibis past Saturdayat
lbc Fieldhouse!
• GVSU baseball team for starting off the ~on with a bang!
• Burgefor beingthe dipstick that he is, andl~ing my original copy of this
week's colwnn. I had ID n::·typcthe whole thing!
• Cincinnatifor provingthat a jinx docs go along with being pickedthe prcseason
#1, ~ they went from that to possibly 001 even being in the final top 25!
• My roomate for turning 21 this week. Happy Binhday!
Until next time, sports freaks!

JIM

CARREY
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LARGE 16 incfi Pizza
Hudsonville Office:
Telephone: 669-0040

FAMILY
Coopersville Office:
PLANNINGTelephone:
837-8171

with cheesefor $5.00
+$1.00for each cuiclitiona[toppi"-9,

COUPON
For cofff9estudents onfy

No Limit
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HELPWANTED FOR

SAlE

2586·or write Natural Health,
··•
65 Lafayette NE #7, Grand
WANTED:
TELEMAR· Alpine7805AutQCO.ip~yer. 2 .
Rapids,Ml 49503(4-17)
KETERS.No selling! Phone years old. Purcha~ for
skills necessary.
Exp$rience $450.00, asking $2~.~- Call _
helpful
but
will
train.
Evenings Josh during theday : at the
Warehou1eCrew needed·
5
to
8pm
and
Saturdays
·.1oam Lanthom·offlce 895-2460or at
for T~shlrt'distributorto pull
to 1pm part time. Hours are home837-5949.(4-.17)
;,;.:THE . TRIO.: PROGRAMS and.check customerorders. very flexlblellStartingat $6/hr;
:·:.::
·NEE
_D_
u_ f,_·TRIO/Upward
Great spring .and summer
.
Jobopportunity!Work part- Call BIii at 616-735-0510.(3- Dell Computer: 38QDX-33,
WordPerfect, Windows3.1,
,.·8oun.,toee.ds,·TC's for the time while you're in school 27)
Works,
and Money.Great for
,:;.~~rnijie
(~~ram'.
,
and full-timeIn the summer!
::,Canon
reports.
Mint. $39$
·..:l:i8'8
'!. J°
hpY',t-o ·qualify:
Sprlns{t:fours:Flexible•rt
:;., • '"'~Xou'.m_u~fflav~.completed ti · f
• I
h 3 · INDIANTRAILS CAMP FOR printer: BJC-600, retail $500
.· :. . ·:4:_
seri1'sters
as a full-time
meM
. s o,rpart-tme
as
CHILDREN& ADULTSWITH sell for $150. Perfect condi.·. .. ·..·...student.
, '
.'. · ·
p1y be~n
to close (closeIs usual- ' PHYSIC
. AL
DISABti·'1.TIES tion. 791-9684.(4-3)
: 9 PM and . 11
"'
'.i~~>:.:.You.) nu~t :~ at 1!3asta PM) or 2 PM to close, etc., ,Nursing
.po11t10,.
·1£
at
··:_:
·· :_',Jun
_lo_( ~~s .thls ~umm,er. Mc:
.· •·h·ours:
· noon;.c
' 1ose, .Indian.
r,allsCamp·
food.
-r. FT
..
. have.,_.the .Rats- for pets or
.:_.
Many
neat
varieties,
·
a
n
sizes.
:'.;• ., >.
You..mu$t. have h.ad prior M-F.We.offer:·6.50/hr.;plus . 9PJ)Ol1Unity
to. enhanct(skilfs,
:~·
: . ,xpeiience · wo_rklngwith earn , _addlt,lonal money exercisetalents,and:share an Great for geneticsor behavior
·· ·· highsch~I stiJ~nts.
through our _Incentive pro- unforgettable
summer! research. Call 837~1783.(3·•Youi dut!Ets.will be to:
gram, and get wholesale Considerjoining us! NEEDED: 20)
. . ·SuJ>Etnilse
:· and mentor prices on T-shirts, sweat-• .RN'S,LPN'S,GN'S,&:student
highschc>ol--students
and shirtsand morel Cleanand nursesl·June 6-Aug.·1a, 1997. 4000 watt tanning light for
··teel~mfortable doing so. friendly work environment, · Salary based·on experience. sale, 6 feet X 3 feet ., under• Tuto~,In'.areas
such as: no.weekends!Pleaseapply Newly built •state of the art" bed storage. Call Dale
trlg<>rtometry; anatomy, In ·person. From GVSU go _Health Center. (616) 677- (517)543-4137.$350 or best
offer. (~20)
che~lstry,'._wrltlog, ·com- east (right) ori Lake.Mich. . .5251. (4-3)
. ,_
puters,·etc. .
Dr.: North on Covell (left); ·
·· • Drtve:
·a-15.passengervan.· · left at :Walker Ave,··left to
.
.
• Supervise students from 2e2a. Northrldge Dr. Customer Service. . Rapa
_hOusdiverse·backgrounds.
(Northrldge. Dr. Is located needed for T-shirt distributor FOR RENT-offcamp~s
lng
,avallab}e
In
Al!9ndale
5
to
.
answer
phones
an_
d
take
Interested? Stop ·In at 230
between3 and 4 Mlle rd.)
m1nutes
or
less
from
campus.
customer
orders.
Immediate
STU for more Infoor to fill oneStop. EOE.(3-20)
opportunitiesfpr ParHlme;20- 3 large singlefamily houses,5
out an application. You
25 hours betweennoon-7PM, to 6 bedrooms. Freshly
.
may call us
. ·. at ><3441.
We willstart InterM-F•.We try to accommodate cleaned, painted and remodviewing· to make selec- SAYGOODBYETO FAT.The your school schedule with eled. Appliances Included.
tions the week of March Industryleader In health and start and end times, but must Availableon or beforeMay 15,
24-28. (3-20)
, nutrition Is now introducing be ·able to work all days, M-F. 1997. Call for more info. 895- PYRUVATE.
This Is an all nat- We Offer: 6.501hr,Incentive 6873. (4-3)
S~~E MONEY·ON TRAVEL! urali safe, drugfree, effective program, no weekends,
Airlines,Hotels,Cruises,more way to loseweight-and pre- . friendly and supportive work Taking summer classes and
MAKE MONEYON TRAVEL! vent weightgain. Findout how environment,excellentexperl- need a place to stay? 2 bed. No-risk Income & Fund you can increase endurance ~noel.P~rt-timersmay be able rQOmapartment for rent. 3-5
i -·Raising··Opportunities Good by 20%, have a 37% greater- to-pick-up·extra hours·In·the people. Has patio.and volley,,
t·{ Life Unlimited887-2120800- weight loss, and 48% greater summer, and return·. to their ball court. 2 minutes from
fat loss.PYRUVATEhas gone part-time hours In ·the falt If campus.Call Adrian, Mary,or
through 27 years of clinical you have excellent customer Jen for more details at 669RENT A CAR TRUCK OR research. Scientists at the service skills, please apply In 4073. (4-17)
VAN Weekendspecials-must University .of Pittsburgh person: From GVSU go east
be 19 with major credit card. School of Medicine showed (right on Lake Mich. Or.; north Hello! One or two females
Advance Rent A Car- 532- that dietary supplementation on Covell (left); left at Walker . needed to take over lease.
9100 (4-17)
with PYRUVATEincreasedfat Ave., left to 2686 Northridge May 1st-the middle of August
loss selectively without an Dr. (NorthrldgeDr. is located w/ Grand Valley Apartments.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1,000 associatedloss of body pro- ·between3 and 4 Mlle rd.) One $155a monthplus 1/4 utilities.
PleasecontactKelly,Rachael,
Creditcard fundraisersfor fra- teln. This exclusivenew prod- Stop. EOE (3-20)
Lori, or Jaime for more infortemities, sororities,& groups. uct Is now available through
mation.(3-20)
Any campus organizationcan our companyonly. We back it
Help!
Help!
Help-Need
tutor
raise up to $1,000 by earning 100%.Call (616)454-2556for
a whopping$5.00NISA appli- the product or for product for high school geometry. Roommateneeded-own room
cation. Call 1-800-932-0528 information.Let me show you $10.00/hr4-6 hr/wk.Call after with cable and phone.Washer
ext. 65 Qualified callers how to receive30% off today_ 5 PM 669-7531.Thanks.(327) and dryer in house. $225/
month and 1/3 utilities, Call
receiveFREET-SHIRT(4-3) Spendyour efforton somthing
895-5323
or 243-2125 ext.
that counts-you. (4-17)
1186.
Ask
for
Paul. (3-27)
FREE
PAGERS!!!
Independent contractors get
paid to give awayfree pagers,
11
Part-time, spare time, anytime. Call 456-5604or 1-800837-3698.(3-27)
We havecurrentinformation
concerningabortion,Infanti- Attention Grand Valley
I I. ToP11 Pet namesfor YourPrivateParts.
cide, assisted suicide, entrepreneurs:are you seriToP11slansYourroommateIs a botanist.
euthanasia, adoption, and ous about makingmoney?No
Crisis Pregnancy Centers. buying or selling products,no
9. ToP11 attractionsat the RedBarn(BuraecouldonlYnameSJ.
Contact: Right to Life of
competition,be the first one at
ToP11 reasonsto eo to senatemeetlnats.
Holland Area, 100 S.
Grand Valley. Phone (415)
7. ToP11 reasonsto hanaout with the BuchananBrlaade.
Waver1y Rd., Holland, Ml., 273-3989for more Info., then
6.
ToP11 usesof UaseNne.
49423. Phone 396-1037 phoneTomat (616)399-3136,
S. ToP11 reasonsa letter to the editor Is NOTan article.
Our
Website: http://
(4-3)
4.
ToP11 bodyPartsnot to aet Pierced.
www.rtl.org
E-mail:
3. ToP11 reasonsto brlna SLAYER
to campus.
info@rtl.org(4-17)
Natural Health and You. New
2. ToP11 reasonsto Nstento countn,music.
vision, an industry leader in
natural health has developed
that didn't makeour TOP11 Nstof tOPICS
that
I. TOP11 tOPICS
For all those.who send com- productsthat producepowerdidn't makeour ToP11.
plalnts,~~
:andconcems ful results on your health,
to ~th~tHTISII,
send mind, and body In a safe
tt1em
· 'lo soijione who can 100% natural way: Weight
maks:·a difference. loss, Increasedenergy,body
help
The lant11orn·s ToP Ele1
,1en lists are intencec to be funnY. Nou.· take your
The Lanthom wants to hear rebuilding, allergies, memory
2ran ma·s tJr J off Your t1eac ~ n stJr t IauEt;in e.
from you. Pleasecall Robinat power, and much morel For
895-2464.
free brochure call (616) 454- I
'
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Top 11 ToP 11 lists that didn t makethe ToP 11.
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Jbt. lam,born

Thursday, l\:farch 20, 1997
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Mike Morris (Left)
was one of the
many
students
that spent their
monday afternoon
eating outside of
the Commons.
Construction of the
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